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Executive Summary

In 2013, New York and Washington became the first two states to
require that candidates for initial state teacher certification take
and pass the edTPA – a performance assessment of teaching

their conceptions of good teaching (56%) were mixed, but
constituted a slight increase from our 2014 data; and
g. Most preservice teachers (75%) found their cooperating

structured around artifacts and commentaries related to

teachers to be unknowledgeable about the edTPA completion

candidates’ planning, instruction, and assessment practices. With

process.

this movement of the edTPA into state policy contexts, we began
a study in 2014 to document preservice teachers’ perceptions of

2. Some differences between results from New York and

and experiences with the assessment as a high-stakes licensure

Washington, first documented in our initial year of this study,

examination. In the summer of 2015, during the second year of

persisted into the second year. These include the following:

our study, we surveyed 193 preservice teachers at 12 colleges

a. In New York, slightly fewer candidates claimed to have a good

and universities across both states, asking questions about: (1) the

understanding of the edTPA (73%) and the process by which

edTPA’s roles in their teacher education programs and student

the assessment is evaluated (50%) than those in Washington

teaching placements; (2) candidates’ test completion efforts and
the supports they received throughout the process; and (3) the

(82% and 64%, respectively);
b. More Washingtonians found the edTPA to be well aligned with

extent to which participants found the edTPA to be a fair, credible,

their teacher education programs (70%) and consistent with

and impactful assessment of their teaching. Below, we present

their conceptions of good teaching (63%) than New Yorkers

several key findings from our survey:

(49% and 50%, respectively); and
c. Generally, Washington candidates experienced stronger

1. Across both states:
a. Approximately three in four candidates had a good

perceptions of autonomy over their curricular and instructional
decision making during the edTPA process than New York

understanding of the edTPA, were informed early in their

candidates, with state-level variations of 11% to 20% in “strongly

teacher education programs about the assessment, and

agree” responses to autonomy-related questions.

knew where to find resources to support its completion, which
represented marked increases from our 2014 data across all

Implications

categories;

These findings suggest that:

b. Participants indicated that they were best supported by their

• Over the first two years of edTPA’s consequential use in New

teacher education programs in their edTPA lesson planning

York and Washington, teacher education programs across both

(70%) and less effectively supported in completing the

states have strengthened their efforts to explicitly integrate the

instruction and assessment components (50%);

assessment into their programs and support candidates in its

c. Similarly, respondents noted that their planning components
(73%) represented their teaching competencies and practices

completion;
• Persistent distinctions between Washington and New York

more accurately than their video-recorded instruction

candidates’ perceptions of and experiences with the edTPA

components (60%) and their student work samples and

may be explained by considerable differences in those states’

assessment commentaries (61%);
d. A majority of candidates found that they had enough

rollout models and passing scores;
• The student teaching placements in which candidates

autonomy in their student teaching placements to plan their

complete their edTPA portfolios are inequitably conducive to

own edTPA lessons (89%) and try out innovative instructional

the assessment process, given discrepancies in cooperating

strategies during edTPA completion (71%);

teachers’ knowledge of the edTPA and variations in candidates’

e. Nonetheless, similar to our 2014 survey results, most respondents
found the edTPA to be an unfair (76%) and excessively time
consuming (96%) assessment of their teaching practices;
f. Respondents’ perceptions of the edTPA’s alignment with

curricular and instructional autonomy; and
• The edTPA remains a taxing process for preservice teachers,
potentially impacting their ability to focus on and learn from their
coursework and clinical experiences.

the aims of their teacher education programs (57%) and
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Background

The edTPA, a performance assessment designed by the Stanford
Center for Assessment, Learning, and Equity (SCALE) and adopted

The edTPA as a Mechanism for Strengthening
Teaching

variously by numerous state education departments (SEDs) and

The increase in teaching performance assessments’ (TPAs’) uses in

institutions of higher education (IHEs) to measure beginning

teacher education institutions and state policy spheres corresponds

teachers’ practices, increasingly factors into teacher education

with several studies that characterize TPAs as potentially powerful

and certification across the United States. As of 2015, five states

tools for improving practice, and as superior to written licensure

(New York, Washington, Wisconsin, Illinois, and Georgia) mandate

assessments. Darling-Hammond (2010) explains that TPAs are more

that candidates pass the edTPA for initial certification. In total, 13

accurate assessments of teaching competencies – and thus, are

states have policies in place that require (or will require) teacher

more useful to making decisions about improving teaching and

education programs to verify that their candidates have passed

teacher education – than traditional paper-pencil assessments,

the edTPA as a licensure criterion. Twenty additional states house at

which tend to focus on “basic skills or subject matter knowledge”

least one IHE using the edTPA as a local assessment tool (American

(p. 44) rather than teaching activity. Moreover, in their studies of

Association of Colleges of Teacher Education, 2016). In 2014, New

the Performance Assessment for California Teachers (PACT), a

York and Washington became the first two states to require that

precursor to and model for the edTPA, Bunch, Aguirre, and Tellez

teaching candidates submit edTPA portfolios to their SEDs for initial

(2008), Chung (2008), Darling-Hammond (2010), and Wei and

certification.

Pecheone (2010) found that TPAs can powerfully augment other
data points and modes of feedback from cooperating teachers,

The relative novelty of this performance assessment makes

university supervisors, and program faculty.

measuring its impacts on teacher education programs, teaching
practices, and student learning difficult. With this report – an

However, the extent to which TPAs are useful and credible

extension of a study begun in 2014 and initially reported on in

measurement tools depends on the ways in which they are used

2015 – we attempt to illuminate experiences with and perspectives

and their definitions of what constitutes high-quality teaching –

on edTPA completion among teaching candidates in New York

definitions that can vary by setting, assessment participants, and

and Washington, with an eye toward how teacher education

intended ends of teaching (Berliner, 2005; Cohen, 2010; Cochran-

programs and test-takers have adapted to the assessment. A

Smith, Piazza, & Power, 2013). The aims and consequences of such

sample of 210 respondents replied to our 2015 survey across

assessments differ when used by SEDs as summative high-stakes

twelve IHEs in both states. We augmented the survey results

tests for licensure, or by IHEs as formative local assessments with

with 36 respondent interviews, deepening our understanding of

stronger foci on candidates’ professional growth and program

specific interactions among beginning teachers and the edTPA

development (Lit & Lotan, 2013). On this point, Darling-Hammond

as a mechanism of state certification. This paper extends survey

and Snyder (2000) argue that TPAs might be most effective as

findings and implications from our 2015 report (Meuwissen et al.,

longitudinal measures, providing ongoing qualitative feedback

2015) and generates new discussion on how teaching candidates

that informs both candidates and programs, rather than as one-

and teacher education institutions in New York and Washington

time tests of effectiveness. Specific to the edTPA, Sato (2014)

are acclimating to the assessment, two years into its use as a

suggests that the relative brevity of its contents, the variability of

certification instrument.

school climates in which it is used, and video recording limitations
could render it problematic for high-stakes decision making.
Similarly, Okhremtchouk and colleagues’ (2009) study of PACT
implementation found that inconsistencies among teacher
candidates’ field placements induced frustration and perceptions
of inequity during completion.
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The edTPA as a State Certification
Requirement

alternative paper-pencil exam for initial certification. New York
State’s edTPA safety net policy remains in effect in 2016.

California’s lengthy process of developing, piloting, revising,
and reflecting on the implications of the PACT, beginning in

While many applaud the edTPA as a tool for strengthening the

2001, served as a precursor to the edTPA. Stanford University

professional status of teachers (Mehta & Doctor, 2013), others

was a lead institution in the PACT’s development, and Stanford’s

remain concerned about the potential risks associated with using

SCALE drew heavily from experiences with the PACT to design

the assessment as a means to grant or deny teachers’ entry

the edTPA, which first was adopted as a state certification test

into the field. From different perspectives, Wei and Pecheone

by Washington and New York States. Washington, having piloted

(2010) and Cochran-Smith, Piazza, and Power (2013) note that

and studied the edTPA for five years before consequential use,

policymakers must consider the consequences of using the edTPA

made the assessment mandatory as of January 2014, with a cut

as a tool for sanctioning teaching candidates and IHEs – a process

score of 35 or above for all certification areas, save the World and

that may generate incongruities with the edTPA’s educative aims.

Classical Languages domains. By contrast, New York mandated

The research at the center of our report represents one of the

the edTPA after two years of field testing, setting cut scores of

first efforts to document teaching candidates’ interactions with

49 for elementary education candidates and 41 for secondary

the edTPA as a high-stakes state certification lever. Following the

candidates. Consequently, pass rates during the edTPA’s first

first data collection cycle, we generated a descriptive report of

year of implementation in Washington exceeded 95%, while

edTPA-takers’ perceptions of and experiences with the assessment,

considerably fewer (81%) New York State candidates passed

based on survey results (Meuwissen et al., 2015), and a peer-

the exam during its initial year. In response to popular concern

reviewed publication describing the nature of candidates’ tensions

about New York State’s rollout timeline, changes to the edTPA’s

when completing the exam, based on interview data (Meuwissen

assessment criteria during its first year of consequential use, and

& Choppin, 2015). This paper represents an update to the 2015

the New York State Education Department’s weak support of IHEs

descriptive report, using survey data collected from test-takers in

during the edTPA’s piloting and early implementation phases,

Washington and New York during the second year of the edTPA’s

a safety net policy was established there in the spring of 2014,

consequential use in each state.

allowing candidates who failed the test to take and pass an
3

Methods

Readers will find extensive discussion of our research methods in

female (82%), in the 18- to 24-year age range (61%), White (80%),

publications drawn from the 2014 dataset (Meuwissen & Choppin,

and primarily English-speaking (97%). Sixty-five percent of our

2015; Meuwissen et al., 2015). In short, the survey utilized 15 Likert-

respondents indicated that they had completed their edTPA

type stems (67 items) and one open-ended item to document

portfolios at institutions in New York State, while the remainder (35%)

teaching candidates’ perceptions of and experiences with the

completed portfolios for certification in Washington. Different IHE

edTPA before, during, and after test completion. The survey

types were well represented in our study, with about twice as many

centered on four categories of interest: (1) teaching candidates’

respondents located at public, undergraduate-level institutions

knowledge of the edTPA’s purposes, contents, and contexts;

(35%) than private, undergraduate-level institutions (18%). These

(2) candidates’ perceptions of the edTPA’s positioning in their

demographic data are reflected in Table 1.

teacher education programs; (3) candidates’ viewpoints about
and (4) candidates’ experiences constructing their edTPA portfolios

Table 1
Respondents’ demographic data

and submitting them to their SEDs. Preservice teachers from

Demographics

the assessment’s fairness, credibility, and process of completion;

twelve universities contributed survey responses from May through
October 2015, all of whom either had recently graduated from

Gender

forwarded study information and invitations, human subject

Female 82%
Male 17%

or were preparing to graduate from their respective IHEs. Faculty,
staff, or administrative contacts at each of these universities

Percentage

Other 1%
Age

18-24 61%
25-34 30%

protocols, and survey links to eligible participants.

35 or Older 9%
We utilized a four-criteria purposive sampling approach to

Race

gather information from candidates at various institutions; these

American Indian or Alaskan 1%
Native
Asian 3%

criteria included the IHEs’: (1) geographic location (i.e., urban
or rural); (2) size (i.e., large or small); (3) public or private status;

Black or African American 4%

and (4) teacher education program type (i.e., undergraduate or

Native Hawaiian or Other 1%
Pacific Islander

graduate). In analyzing the survey data, Likert-type items were
organized according to their frequencies within categories. We

White 80%

grouped similar responses to open-ended questions accordingly,
generating lists that represented patterns of response. For instance,
“suggestions for support improvements at IHEs” emerged as one
such list, based on participants’ responses to an open-ended
question that solicited their recommendations for ways to improve
the edTPA-taking experience.

Participant Characteristics
The 179 participants who provided demographic information on
our survey represented the populations of preservice teachers
at their institutions in terms of race and ethnicity, gender, age,
and first language. A majority of participants identified as being

Multiracial 12%
Ethnicity

Hispanic or Latina/o 10%
Non-Hispanic or Latina/o 90%

English as primary
language
Type of teacher
education program

Yes 97%
No 3%
Undergraduate-level at a 35%
public institution
Graduate-level at a public 23%
institution
Undergraduate-level at a 18%
private institution
Graduate-level at a public 24%
institution
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Findings

Our findings begin with preservice teachers’ understandings of

the edTPA’s components than did candidates from New York.

the edTPA and their experiences preparing for the assessment. We

Further, while 64% of Washington participants indicated that

also discuss their perceptions of the ways in which and degrees

they understood the process by which their portfolios would be

to which their teacher education programs and student teaching

evaluated by external raters, only 49% of New York candidates

placements facilitated the edTPA completion process. From

responded similarly.

there, we turn to perceived influences of the edTPA on preservice
teachers’ pedagogical decision making, concluding our findings
with candidates’ responses to open-ended questions seeking
elaboration on their viewpoints and experiences. In several of
these subsections, we compare our current findings to those

Table 2
Understandings of edTPA – Overall
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

I have a good understanding 4%
of the edTPA

18%

53%

25%

I know where to find
resources about the edTPA

5%

16%

51%

28%

I understand the prompts
and rubrics for my subject
area

7%

25%

55%

13%

I was informed early in my
program about the edTPA

6%

13%

38%

43%

I understand the process by
which the edTPA is rated

11%

34%

41%

14%

in the preceding report (Meuwissen et al., 2015) and identify
compelling disparities across states and types of institution.

Preservice Teachers’ Knowledge About
the edTPA
In our 2015 report, we indicated that about one in two
preservice teachers had a good understanding of the edTPA’s
aims, its specific prompts and rubrics, and its related resources
during the first year of implementation. By contrast, in year two
of the test’s consequential use in New York and Washington,
more than three in four candidates had a good understanding
of the assessment and knew where to find relevant resources
for completion, with most (81%)
claiming to be informed about the
test early in their teacher education

Table 3
Understandings of edTPA – Percentages by state

programs. Slightly fewer, but still

Strongly
Disagree

more than year one participants,
understood the assessment’s specific

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

I have a good understanding
of the edTPA

6%

3%

21%

15%

52%

49%

21%

33%

6%

7%

28%

21%

52%

55%

13%

17%

outcomes.

I understand the edTPA
prompts and rubrics for my
subject area

6%

4%

17%

13%

56%

43%

21%

40%

Of note when considering the

I know where to find
resources about the edTPA
I was informed early in my
program about the edTPA

8%

4%

16%

13%

37%

35%

39%

48%

I understand the process by
which the edTPA is rated

12%

11% 39%

25%

39%

44%

11%

20%

prompts and rubrics (68%); yet 45%
indicated that they did not fully grasp
the ways in which evaluators used
those tools to assess their performance

state-by-state analyses in Table 3,
more candidates from Washington
strongly agreed that they understood
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Preservice Teachers’ General
Perceptions of the edTPA-taking
Process

Table 4
Perceptions of the edTPA-taking process – Overall

Participants then responded to a series of questions

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Agree Agree

The edTPA is a fair assessment of
my teaching practices

33%

43%

21%

3%

of teaching performance, focusing on how the edTPA
aligned with candidates’ definitions of effective teaching

The goals of the edTPA are clear

17%

43%

35%

5%

and their teacher education programs’ goals. Just over

The goals of the edTPA are
consistent with the goals of my
teacher preparation program

14%

29%

48%

9%

The goals of the edTPA are
consistent with my conceptions
of good teaching

15%

29%

49%

7%

The edTPA was a timeconsuming process

1%

3%

4%

92%

on their perceptions of the edTPA as a measurement

half of the respondents (57%) agreed that the aims of the
edTPA were consistent with their conceptions of good
teaching, with the same percentage reporting that the
edTPA’s goals align with those in their teacher education
programs. This represents a slight increase from our year
one results, in which 46% found the edTPA consistent
with their ideas about good teaching and 43% found it

well aligned with their teacher education program’s core goals
(Meuwissen et al., 2015).
State by state, substantially
more Washingtonians (70%)

Table 5
Perceptions of the edTPA-taking process – Percentages by state

found the edTPA to align

Strongly Disagree Disagree

Agree

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

The edTPA is a fair assessment of my
teaching practices

33%

36%

43%

44% 22%

18% 3%

3%

The goals of the edTPA are clear

19%

11%

42%

45% 34%

37% 5%

4%

The goals of the edTPA are consistent
with the goals of my teacher preparation
program

18%

10%

34%

21% 40%

60% 9%

10%

The goals of the edTPA are consistent
with my ideas of good teaching

18%

11%

32%

26% 43%

56% 7%

7%

The edTPA was a time-consuming
process

2%

0%

3%

3%

8%

89%

with their teacher education
program’s goals than New
Yorkers (49%). Overall,
perceptions that the edTPA
is an unfair assessment
of preservice teaching
remained high (77%), with
96% of respondents also
reporting that the test took
a long time to complete – a
result consistent with that in

3%

Strongly Agree
WS

NYS

91%

WS

the year one report.
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Preservice Teachers’ Preparation for and
Support During edTPA Completion

that their cooperating teachers were knowledgeable about the

This section centers on questions related to teacher education

a mere five percent, to 25%.

edTPA (Meuwissen et al., 2015); in year two, that number increased

programs’ preparation of candidates for the edTPA, particularly
the processes of generating and selecting artifacts and
constructing narratives for edTPA portfolios. Overall,
70% of participating candidates agreed or strongly
agreed that they were supported in their edTPA
lesson planning. By contrast, about one in two agreed

Table 6
Perceptions of support for edTPA completion in the teacher
education program – Overall
In my teacher education program,
there was adequate support for…

Strongly
Disagree Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Planning lessons to be
implemented for the edTPA

11%

19%

44%

26%

Creating and preparing edTPA
video artifacts for submission

18%

35%

39%

8%

Selecting video episodes from my
lessons for the edTPA

16%

34%

41%

9%

Evaluating student work for the
edTPA's assessment component

16%

34%

38%

12%

year two (51% indicated that they were supported).
In general, Washington candidates expressed higher

Writing the edTPA commentaries

16%

33%

38%

13%

that they were adequately supported in videorecording their teaching, evaluating their students’
work for the assessment component, and writing their
commentaries. While we did not ask questions about
support for the planning and assessment artifacts in
the year one survey, answers to the question about
commentary-writing support are consistent from year
one (53% indicated that they were supported) to

degrees of support for edTPA
completion from their teacher
education programs than their
counterparts in New York.
We also sought to understand
the extent to which candidates
found their student teaching
placements to support edTPA
completion, particularly in
terms of cooperating teachers’
responsiveness and assistance.
Most candidates (89%) indicated
that they were encouraged
to plan their own lessons for
the edTPA (as opposed to
using prewritten lessons or

Table 7
Perceptions of support for edTPA completion in the teacher education program
– Percentages by state
In my teacher education program,
there was adequate preparation
for…

Strongly
Disagree
NYS

planning lessons to be
implemented for the edTPA

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Agree

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

13%

8%

19%

18%

41%

50%

28%

24%

selecting video episodes from my
lessons for the edTPA

21%

8%

31%

36%

38%

50%

10%

6%

preparing the edTPA video for
submission

20%

15%

32%

36%

37%

44%

10%

5%

evaluating student work for the
edTPA's assessment component

22%

9%

31%

36%

34%

46%

13%

9%

writing the narratives for edTPA

22%

6%

30%

35%

35%

44%

12%

15%

modules), with slightly fewer
(81%) indicating that they felt
supported by their cooperating teachers in their
lesson planning. In terms of instructional strategies,

Table 8
Perceptions of support for edTPA completion in the student
teaching placement – Overall
In my student teaching placement…

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

I was supported in my lesson
planning for the edTPA

10%

9%

51%

30%

them to their edTPA portfolios.

I was encouraged to plan my
own lessons for the edTPA

5%

6%

33%

56%

We wondered whether or not there would be a

I was encouraged to try out
innovative instructional
strategies for the edTPA

13%

16%

41%

30%

My cooperating teacher was
knowledgeable about the
edTPA process

54%

21%

20%

5%

seven in ten respondents (71%) found their student
teaching placements conducive to trying out
innovative approaches to teaching and tailoring

notable change from the first to the second years of
edTPA implementation with regard to cooperating
teachers’ awareness and understanding of the
assessment as an initial state certification test. In
year one, only 20% of the respondents indicated

7

Year one survey participants
qualitatively reported a number
of activities that served to support

Table 9
Perceptions of support for edTPA completion in the student teaching
placement – Percentages by state

candidates in learning about
and completing the edTPA. We
integrated this information into a
new set of items in the current survey,
soliciting candidates’ feedback on
what modes of support they found
most helpful to their edTPA efforts.
Via these items, we learned that
candidates found university faculty
or staff members dedicated to
supporting their edTPA completion
to be the most frequent (73%)
and most helpful (61%) mode of

In my student teaching placement…

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

I was supported in my lesson
planning

10%

12%

10%

9%

51%

48%

29%

31%

I was encouraged to plan my
own lessons

7%

5%

4%

9%

33%

32%

56%

54%

I was encouraged to try out
innovative instructional
strategies

16%

12%

14%

19%

41%

40%

30%

29%

My cooperating teacher was
knowledgeable about the
edTPA process

54%

55%

20%

20%

22%

17%

4%

8%

support. Further, more candidates
reported participating in special
seminars or workshops focused
on the edTPA (72%) than specific
courses dedicated to edTPA
preparation (44%). About half of
our participants also indicated
that they had participated in some
kind of peer support group (56%),
and that such groups were at least
somewhat helpful to them (50%).

Table 10
Helpful sources of support for edTPA completion – Overall
In my program,
Rate the helpfulness of each of the follow- there was no such
ing activities in your teacher education
source of support Not very
program:
or information
helpful

Somewhat
Very
helpful helpful

Participated in a workshop or special
seminar that focused on the edTPA

28%

16%

28%

28%

Had a specific course dedicated to edTPA
preparation

56%

8%

17%

19%

Had a university faculty or staff member
dedicated to edTPA support

27%

12%

25%

36%

Had a peer-initiated support group

44%

6%

26%

24%
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Preservice Teachers’ Pedagogical Decision
Making During edTPA Completion

Table 11
Autonomy over edTPA-related curriculum and
instruction – Overall
While completing the
edTPA, I had some
control over the…

Another set of survey items addressed the extent to which
participants had the autonomy to plan and enact lessons as

Strongly
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

necessary during the teaching segments represented in their

Selection of specific
instructional topics

10%

23%

34%

33%

control over their selection of topics and materials, with over two

Selection of
curriculum materials

12%

20%

37%

31%

Timeframes of when
15%
the lessons were taught

30%

30%

25%

Manner in which I
taught the lessons

10%

41%

42%

7%

edTPA portfolios. Most candidates found that they had some
thirds agreeing that they could choose instructional topics and
curriculum materials as they wished. Similarly, more than four
in five participants indicated that they controlled the manners
in which they taught their lessons. Washingtonians seemed to
perceive that they had higher degrees of pedagogical autonomy
than did New Yorkers, though aggregate levels of agreement
between states did not vary considerably.

Table 12
Autonomy over edTPA-related curriculum and instruction –
Percentages by state
While completing the
edTPA, I had some
control over the…

Strongly
Disagree
NYS

Selection of specific
instructional topics
Selection of
curriculum materials

We also elicited candidates’ perceptions
of the extent to which the artifacts and
commentaries in their edTPA portfolios

Strongly
Agree

effectively captured or represented their

Disagree

Agree

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

11%

9%

21%

26%

39%

25%

29%

40%

13%

11%

17%

28%

44%

23%

26%

39%

Timeframes of when
15%
the lessons were taught

15%

33%

25%

31%

25%

21%

35%

Manner in which I
taught the lessons

5%

12%

9%

45%

31%

35%

55%

8%

teaching practices, on the whole. Across
all components – planning, instruction,
and assessment – a majority of candidates
agreed that their edTPA artifacts and
commentaries accurately represented their
teaching. These results were the highest for
planning (73%) and lower for assessment
(61%) and instruction (60%). Across states,
slightly fewer Washington candidates
characterized their edTPA products
as accurate representations of

Table 13
Representation of teaching practices in the edTPA – Overall

their teaching than New York

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

9%

18%

52%

21%

My video clips and instruction commentary were 11%
accurate representations of my teaching

29%

45%

15%

My assessment samples and assessment
10%
commentary were accurate representations of my
teaching

29%

45%

16%

My lesson plans and planning commentary were
accurate representations of my teaching

candidates.

Table 14
Representation of teaching practices in the edTPA – Percentages by state
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Agree

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

My lesson plans and planning commentary were
accurate representations of my teaching

9%

11%

17%

23%

54%

46%

21%

20%

My video clips and instruction commentary were
accurate representations of my teaching

10%

14%

22%

39%

55%

32%

14%

15%

14%

29%

33%

47%

39%

16%

14%

My assessment samples and assessment commentary 9%
were accurate representations of my teaching

Strongly Agree

9

Preservice Teachers’ Perceptions
of the Impacts of the edTPA on
Their Teaching
One of our core goals in conducting this study was

Table 15
Advantages of the edTPA process – Overall
The edTPA process helped
me to:

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Be more organized during my 32%
student teaching placement

34%

23%

11%

impacts of the edTPA on their teaching. We framed
one set of survey items around ways in which

Reflect on my teaching

17%

18%

48%

17%

documenting practice via the edTPA might or might

Reflect on evidence for my
claims about student learning

15%

23%

49%

13%

Think more about inclusive
or equitable instruction

21%

31%

36%

11%

to find out what candidates perceived to be the

not strengthen that practice. In order of frequency,
we found that participants perceived strengthening
reflection (65%) and the use of evidence to support
claims about student learning (62%) to be the
greatest potential benefits of edTPA
completion. By contrast, slightly
fewer than half agreed the edTPA

Table 16
Advantages of the edTPA process – Percentages by state
Strongly
Disagree

helped them focus on more inclusive
or equitable teaching (48%), and
two in three (66%) suggested that
the edTPA was not a helpful tool for
organizing their work during their
student teaching placements. State
by state, slightly more Washingtonians
indicated that the edTPA posed
benefits to their reflective capacities
than did New Yorkers.
In Table 17, we present
disaggregated data by teacher
education program type, exploring
candidates’ perceptions of
the edTPA’s influence on their
teaching practices. Candidates in
undergraduate programs reported
the test’s influence on their teaching
to a greater degree than did
undergraduates, across all assessed
elements of teaching as well as their

The edTPA process helped
me to:

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

NYS

WS

Be more organized during my
student teaching placement

30%

37%

35%

34%

25%

18%

10%

11%

Reflect on my teaching

17%

18%

22%

11%

47%

50%

15%

21%

Reflect on evidence for my
claims about student learning

14%

18%

26%

16%

48%

52%

12%

15%

Think more about inclusive or 21%
equitable instruction

24%

32%

29%

37%

36%

10%

11%

Table 17
The edTPA’s influence on participants’ practices – Percentages by program
type
Not at All

Not much

Moderately

Extensively

The edTPA process
influenced my:

Grad

Under
grad

Under
Grad grad

Under
Grad grad

Grad

Under
grad

Planning practices

24%

20%

31%

21%

21%

27%

24%

33%

Instructional practices

28%

22%

32%

22%

24%

32%

16%

24%

Assessment practices

25%

20%

33%

25%

24%

27%

19%

28%

Interactions with students

43%

37%

27%

17%

20%

28%

10%

17%

interactions with students. This was
particularly apparent in the area

experiences. Via these items, several noted that more extensive

of instruction, where 57% of undergraduates reported being at

human and material resource supports would be helpful.

least moderately influenced by the edTPA, compared to 40% of

Specifically, 17 respondents stated that their university professors

graduate students. Similarly, 46% of the undergraduate candidates

and supervisors could have been better informed about the

noted that the edTPA had an impact on the ways in which they

process and, therefore, more useful in helping them navigate

interacted with students, compared to 30% of the graduate

portfolio completion. Similarly, 10 candidates expressed frustration

students.

that their field placement mentors were not aware of the

Additional Perspectives on the edTPA

demands and high stakes of the edTPA for preservice teachers, or
had not gone through a comparable performance assessment

Before concluding the survey, participants had an opportunity

process that might have helped them identify with candidates’

to respond to open-ended items that sought to document

experiences. Other supports requested by participants included:

their interactions with the edTPA in greater depth and solicited

(1) more relevant, grade level- and subject-specific edTPA

recommendations for strengthening future candidates’ edTPA

exemplars, for consultation; (2) some kind of formal, university10

based peer support system; (3) paired relationships with mentors

Finally, candidates identified two challenges to edTPA completion

who had successfully navigated the edTPA and graduated from

in the open-ended items: time constraints and misalignments

the teacher education program; and (4) better access to and

between the assessment’s and their teacher education program’s

training in technologies needed to complete the edTPA, including

demands. Thirteen participants explained that the edTPA’s

video recorders.

extensive timing pressures led them to short their attention to
planning, instructional improvement, or their students in favor of the

We also found several discrepancies among preservice teachers’

test – or vice versa. Some added that teacher education programs

responses to the open-ended items. For example, 12 respondents

might consider dedicated edTPA writing workshops, after the

explicitly wished for a course devoted to edTPA completion;

completion of student teaching, to alleviate these timing pressures.

yet several others at institutions where such a class was offered

Additionally, two candidates explained that the edTPA portfolio

lamented that, on top of the costs of the assessment itself, they

added a layer of additional work to instructional design projects in

also had to pay for the edTPA preparation course. Further, while

their teacher education programs that were not well connected

four candidates suggested that their teacher education programs

to the edTPA’s rubric criteria. Consequently, these candidates had

might consider conducting full-scale mock edTPAs with preservice

to rewrite some of their work to conform to divergent assessment

teachers to get ready for the assessment, several others who

demands.

experienced such exercises noted that the already limited time
in their programs could have been allocated to more important
learning experiences.
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Discussion

In the report that followed our first year of data collection on edTPA

that Washingtonians’ more favorable perceptions of the edTPA

implementation in New York and Washington (Meuwissen et al.,

are linked to the state’s higher cut scores for passing; and thus,

2015), we argued that SEDs and IHEs should be concerned about

candidates in that state interpret it to be lower-stakes, and in turn,

the assessment’s use as a high-stakes professional gatekeeping

lower-stress.

mechanism, given that many stakeholders found the edTPA
– particularly the process by which performance outcomes

Second, while the edTPA has taken stronger root in teacher

are interpreted by external raters – short on transparency and

education programs over time, it remains relatively elusive in P-12

contingent on teaching context. Based on findings from our

institutions. Note, again, that the percentage of respondents who

2015 survey, these concerns remain. Yet our second year of data

indicated that their cooperating teachers knew of the edTPA rose

collection demonstrates that teacher education programs are

from 20% to only 25% across the first two years of consequential

adapting to the assessment’s policy roles and integrating its

use in New York and Washington; and more than 50% of our 2015

principles and features. This claim is substantiated by the fact that

participants strongly disagreed that school personnel understood

candidates’ understandings and early knowledge of the edTPA,

the edTPA and its implications. We find this problematic,

as well as their perceptions that the edTPA’s assessment criteria

considering that candidates’ capacities to perform well on the

are aligned with characteristics of good teaching, increased from

assessment depend on the opportunities they have to implement

2014 to 2015. Further, that a majority of respondents perceived that

the test’s components in their field placements and the resources

the edTPA helped them reflect on teaching and their evaluations

that support them in doing so. Consider that some of the 54%

of student learning suggests that teacher education programs

who found their field mentors unknowledgeable about the edTPA

increasingly may be representing the assessment as a learning

also comprised the 20% of respondents who reported a lack of

opportunity, rather than solely as a gatekeeping mechanism.

pedagogical autonomy in their student teaching placements.
Comparing these candidates to others who were well supported

Nonetheless, we found two patterns in this year’s data

by cooperating teachers and encouraged to create lesson plans,

disconcerting. First, state-level effects remain persistent after two

instructional activities, and assessments that align well with the

years of edTPA implementation in Washington and New York.

edTPA criteria, this phenomenon represents a kind of inequity

Recall that more Washingtonians (71%) found the edTPA to be an

that problematizes the edTPA’s current role as a high-stakes,

effective tool for reflection than new Yorkers (62%); and a slight

standardized assessment of teaching. This could be a key reason

majority of New Yorkers (51%) still claim not to understand the

why more than three in four respondents continue to find the

process by which raters assess their edTPA portfolios, in comparison

edTPA an unfair measure of teaching practice.

to 36% of Washingtonians who responded similarly. Further, 70%
of Washington’s candidates found the edTPA’s goals aligned
with those in their teacher education programs, while only 49%
of New Yorkers responded accordingly; and more New Yorkers
felt underprepared for the assessment than Washingtonians.
Anecdotally, New York State policy makers have acknowledged
that, while the state’s edTPA rollout could have been smoother
and more deliberate, IHEs, P-12 schools, and teaching candidates
seem to be catching up quickly to the assessment’s policy roles.
Our data suggests that the initial implementation effects may
be more persistent over time. Alternatively, it is also possible
12

Implications
We know that TPAs, including the edTPA, demand
extensive human, infrastructural, and temporal
resources, and that the interactions of assessment
stakeholders in particular contexts – for example, IHEs
and the P-12 institutions in which teaching candidates
complete the edTPA – can very considerably
(Lit & Lotan, 2013; Meuwissen & Choppin, 2015;
Okhremtchouk et al., 2009; Wei & Pecheone, 2010). The
findings in this report further corroborate this assertion.
We also know that supports provided by programs
are nested within a complex network of practitioners
and policy actors, where uneven constructs of
pedagogy and understandings of the assessment’s
ends can frustrate candidates and powerfully impact
their teacher education experiences (Berliner, 2005;
Meuwissen & Choppin, 2015; Gurl et al., 2016). While
we argue here that IHEs are becoming more adept
at addressing preservice teachers’ support needs –
for example, helping them understand the edTPA’s
components and navigate the preparation and
submission process – it is important for those networks of
people to deliberate transparently and seek consensus
in addressing the following persistent challenges,
as well: (1) the edTPA’s inclusion and exclusion of
particular elements of teaching, relative to what
happens in school settings; (2) different ways in which
candidates’ work products might be interpreted via

the assessment criteria, in light of the assessment’s high
stakes; and (3) the edTPA’s potential as a learning tool,
despite its potentially deleterious effects on student
teaching and teacher education.
We also reiterate here that states opting to use the
edTPA for licensure should consider a rollout model that
more closely resembles Washington’s than New York’s,
with continuous consultation among the SED and IHEs
on goal-setting, resource needs, and piloting and
implementation timelines; adequate time for IHEs to
develop relationships with P-12 schools that can support
their candidates’ assessment demands; and a gradual
evolution of licensure standards after a suitable period
of piloting, troubleshooting, and test validation. Another
possible approach, given the challenges articulated
by preservice teachers in this study, would be to
consider using the edTPA as a professional certification
assessment, rather than an initial licensure mechanism,
within a tiered licensure system. This approach might
alleviate some of the complications in our findings that
are unique to preservice teacher education contexts.
Finally, we continue to recommend that IHEs using the
edTPA seek opportunities to reduce complications
between the assessment and their program demands,
where possible; and to assertively communicate to
policy makers the consequences of the assessment’s
positioning as an externalized accountability tool on
program activities and resource needs, seeking policy
modifications and supports as necessary.
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